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Newsletter to members and friends

This is our Newsletter No. 14,
Christmas 2015
greet you all in
the name of our Lord Jesus Christ.
sinakhonza yonke egameni leNkosi wethu uJesu
Christu.
We all are preparing for Christmas
to welcome our saviour among us.
Despite all the commercial and different other distractions which are
not only in Germany connected
with these weeks before Christmas
we prepare thoroughly for the days
of Christmas. Ten thousands of refugees from Middle East and African countries come to Germany,
Christians, Muslims and followers
of other religions. German people
welcome them, nevertheless it is a
huge challenge to host them all. In
these days we remind and celebrate this unique present which God
gave to all humankind when sending
Jesus Christ into this world. Our
Lord himself encountered a hostile,
dangerous world. We should never
forget!

Elke Eilers

Heribert Duscha

-Chairperson’s Word

Global Challenges
Dear friends of partnership,
Refugees worldwide – this headline is not from a newspaper from
1945, when the Second World War
found an end after 6 years fighting
and 12 years racism in the heart of
europe.
70 years later, this headline is the
aktuel challange we face in our
countrys, in Europe and in South
Africa. Africa, the mother of human
life, suffers. People don't know
how to live in their countries w
 here
they had been born. How to live in
peace? How to live in economic
autonomy? How to live in God’s
creation which nature is touched
by international companies.
After the birth of the United Nations,
life worldwide is far away from all
aims the United Nations declared
with its foundation 70 years ago.
To live as a human being under
the agenda of the United Nations
– what does that mean to women,
men and children of the world?
Who signed that paper? Are these nations still exixting? Or are
they now governed by anarchy,
personal egoism or religios fanatism? Borders of states are not
any longer existing. World wide
web makes new borders: Here are
the good ones and there are the
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Thandeka abangame,
dear Friends of Partnership,
liebe Mitglieder und Freunde
sowie Freundinnen von

bad ones. But who are the good
and who are the bad. Are those
who fight with weapons for food,
autonomy, partizipation, are they
the only bad ones? Why do they
feel that they have to fight for their
rights? What do they need to feel
that they are part of the humanity
in the world and have the right to
live in peace? Matthew 25, 31-46
was interpreted to us from the new
dean of Melle-Georgsmarienhütte
circuit, Hannes Meyer-ten Thoren,
in his inauguration. The message is
easy to understand. But why does
it not work? This is the question
and the challenge we face in 2016.
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News from Friends of Partnership
Friends of Partnership

Annual General Membership Meeting
The annual general membership
meeting 2015 was held in the
conference room of the MelleGeorgsmarienhütte youth service in Melle on the 19th of May.
The topics of the agenda had
been amendments to the Articles of the Associations’ constitution, elections for the council,
cash audit, project-report Bishopstowe and annual grant for
the Bishopstowe project.
The constitution of the Associa
tion had been adjusted to the
new structures of the Evangelical Lutheran circuits in the region
of Osnabrück. Some objectives
had been revised. For the future,
Friends of Partnership will work on
to encourage the engagement of
the parishes in the Partner circuits
against racism and poverty.
New following members have
been elected to be the new
council for two years:
Chairlady: Elke Eilers
Deputy Chairman: Heribert Duscha
Secretary: Susanne Stock
Treasurer: Franziska Hesse.

The new council of Friends of Partnership:
(from left) Susanne Storck, Elke Eilers, Rev. Heribert Duscha, Franziska Hesse

The cash-position of friends of
partnership had been by the date
of the meeting: 7.191,42 €.
Rev. Duscha gave a report to the
Bishopstowe-project and the first
steps in the new direction (animal
farming). The members gave a very
positive response to this development. The annual grant to the project was defined by the assembly
to be 3,000 €, transferred to the
account of ELCSA-SED Umngeni
Circuit.
Further more the meeting decided
that Eckhard Eilers will install and
design a homepage of Friends of
Partnership in the internet. First
results are visible at
www.friends-of-partnership.net or
http://friends-of-partnership.net
(depending on the type of browser
you are using).
Activities of Friends of Partnership council in 2015 and 2016
To prepare the amendments to
the constitution of the association
it was necessary to clarify, if the
circuit of Osnabrück would like to
join the association. The conductions of conversation, which Rev.
Duscha had with the partnership
committee of Osnabrück circuit
came to the conclusion, not to
contract yet. However, Bramsche
circuit renewed its contract and
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Elke Eilers gave an overview to the
work of the association in the meeting of the circuit council in Bramsche.
At the end of 2015, the deans of
Umgeni, Umfoti and Durban visited the Osnabrück Region to take
part in the inauguration of the new
Dean of Georgsmarienhütte-Melle
circuit. Anke Meckfessel invited all
Members of the partnership Committees in the region of Osnabrück,
the partners from Pirna circuit and
friends of Partnership for a meeting with the Deans from South Africa in Buer. In this meeting, Elke
Eilers, as the new Chairlady, gave
a positive vote for the cooperation
of Friends of Partnership with the
circuits in the future and embodied
her hope, that friends of partnership will be also named with its
supply in the new contract of the
circuits partnership work in 2016.
The Council of Friends of Partnership discussed in its last meeting
in 2015, how to support the parishes in the partner circuits in their
efforts to the help for refugees in
their regions. This Theme is virulent in Germany as well as in South-Africa.
With the beginning of 2016, Elke
Eilers is asking all parishes to send
ideas to Friends of Partnership
how the association may assist.
E-Mail: elke@eilers-media.de

News from Friends of Partnership
Friends of Partnership

The project site is developing strongly
With joy the members of Friends of Partnership saw these photos
and heard report about the progress of the project, which is now
called "Farming Project – Churches Agape Foods". The donation of
3,000 € (see page 2) will be invested to renovate the second cottage for the project workers (see photo left bottom).

FARMING PROJECT
"Churches Agape Foods."
I was impressed by the good
conditions in the site. They grow
onions, spinach (mangold), cabbage and potatoes in the fields
with the help of a tractor spent
by the department of agriculture.
Higher up in site you will find a
piggery where they feed 50 pigs
until butcher. There is as well a
temporary stable for ducks. Two
women and a man take care of
the project. They sell the products
on private level and on the market.
Monika Schlonski
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Church life: News from Umngeni circuit
Mtulwa parish

Mpumalanga parish

Help from Sweden?

Kindergarden reopened

19th of May, after the visit of Bishop Buthelezi to eMtulwa, self
supporting Pastor Sbongile Nxumalo reported: Sawubona, Baba
Duscha, I have some good news
though there's no promise yet. The
Bishop visited us on the tenth of

May and he had some news from
Sweden that he has to take rounds
checking the condition of all church buildings that were built by
them so that they can be repaired.
So the Dean tried to introduce the
issue of Ekhamanzi church. Bishop
explained that Sweden people are
concerned about stone houses
they built, not any house - and will
only do repairs if needed. But he
went to Ekhamanzi with the Dean
to see how it looks like & to take
somes pictures. We are therefore
waiting to hear what they gonna
say.
God bless you.
From Sibongile

Nhlangakazi Parish

Lutheran Heritage
Ms Lungile Nathikazi, Dalton, reported 10th of October about the
Lutheran Heritage in Nhlangakazi
Parish. ”This is where the missio-
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nary from Sweden, Rev Ljungquist,
who founded the Appelsbosch Lutheran Church found sanctuary.
People at the time were against
Christianity because they associated it with the White men who
had come into “their” country to
“take their land”. People who had
converted into Christianity would
“disappear” every Sunday morning to go worship in secrecy at
these caves. A young girl who
had also converted to Christianity was among these people. Her
own father, Qanana Nsele, on finding out about what his daughter
had been doing, hunted her down
and killed her with a knobkerrie in
these caves.
This happened around the time of
Bhambatha War when there was
friction between Africans & English
and Christians vs non-Christians
who thought missionaries took the
side of the enemy. Nhlangakazi
mountain is popularly known for
Shembe (Nazareth) pilgrimage; but
Lutherans were using these caves
as a hiding place long before that.

Due to many supporters in Melle
Oldendorf Parish, the Kindergarten
in Mpumalanga could be renovat
ed. Melle Oldendorf partnership
workers say, it is wonderful to experience that the long grown partnership enabled again to realize
this project – of course empowered by Pastor Keding's involvement. It is true, that especially this
kindergarden reminds us all of the
beginning of partnership in 1973
under the guidance of the Pastors
Bhengu and Meier. 4th of October,
the kindergarden was officially reopened by Bishop Buthelezi in the
presence of Pastor Keding.

Communion service was celebrated there in the cave.”
We admire how 90 year old Mr
Nyathikazi, the father of Ms Nyathikazi, from Appelsbosch took part
in this Holy Pilgrimage to the cave.
“The Evangelical Lutheran Church;
Umngeni Circuit, under the leadership of Dean Nkosinathi Myaka
and pastors under him, celebrated
Heritage Day by visiting the caves
in Ozwathini, near Nhlangakazi Lutheran Church."

Church life: News from Umngeni circuit
Pietermaritzburg-South Parish

Ten years church in Mooi River

Mr Noh Khumalo announced already October 10: “We had a good
Sunday on the 4th of Oct, when we
celebrated the decade at our church together with Monika.“ Now,
November 11th, there is a more detailed report from the side of Mrs
Monika Schlonski:
“The reason to travel to South Africa was the 10th anniversary of the
church in Mooi River. Sunday, October 4th there was a festive service with Holy Communion with
many worshippers. Pastor Nzuza
from Pietermaritzburg preached.
I was heartily welcomed and asked
to give an address for Melle St Petri. This was as well the opportunity to pass an angel as a present
of St Petri parish with best wishes
and the blessing of our God for
the whole of the congregation. Mr.
Khumalo and Mr. Mthethwa were
very pleased to receive this angelcarved by retired pastor Richard
Stickel.

I could as well pay a visit to Mfundwenhle Primary School in Imbali,
which has contacts with Groenenberg Primary in Melle. I had to
pass letters from the learners and
a higher donation, which learners
had raised at the „Day for Africa“
of the school. I looked into happy
faces of principal and of two colleagues. The school has only a small
budget and nevertheless to pay
for water and electricity. As there were school holidays, I did not
meet any learners. During these
periods where there is no teaching
the school is fond to let rooms for
workshops.
I would like to add that I not only
met Dean Myaka, Mr Pius Mbuyisa, and the chair of our partnership committee, Mr. Siya Nkosi but
had as well the chance to look at
the Bishopstowe Project, which
they now call “FARMING PROJECT Churches Agape Foods."
Another interesting visit I paid to

Mpumelelo (near Imbali, formerly
called “Frances”) where they conducted a mission in a tent. This
tent was overcrowded when there
came participants from all congregations. The bishop preached
on Psalm 119. Among the guests
there were visitors from Pinneberg
who are partners of PMBurg South
and Hayfields. During the service
all were happy to get that two families will join the congregation.
There were further functions until midst of October in Mpumelelo
and people hope that Mpumelelo
will grow.
Naturally, there were many encounters and talks with long known
friends during my stay. They all enjoyed to meet again and sent love
greetings to the German partners."
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News from Umngeni circuit
Umngeni circuit/Mtulwa parish

Petermaritzburg-North Parish

AmaDoda Conference

Pinneberg and Pietermaritzburg-North signed on 14th of
October a Partnership Agreement in Sobantu Church.

Mr Pius Mbuyisa sent pictures
of the AmaDoda (Men’s League)
Conference of Umngeni Circuit on
1st of August in eFaye Congregation of eMtulwa Parish:

Mr Pius Mbuyisa sent pictures and
reported: “The photos were taken
at the signed agreement between
P. M.Burg North and Pinneberg to
be new Partnership Partners.
Pinneberg is since more than 30
years the well-known name of the
partners of Pietermaritzburg Hayfields (ELCSA-NT) and Pietermaritzburg-South parishes. Midst of
October a delegation of Pinneberg
visited Pietermaritzburg and extended its partnership to Pietermaritzburg North Parish."
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One of the acting persons on the
pictures seems to be Mr Gerhard
Thimm who is in the chair of the
partnership committee. As relations between Melle-Georgmarienhuette and Pirna Circuits with Pinnenberg are not close, the editors
can only guess who these people
are. Moreover, there is no longer
Pinneberg Circuit but the Hamburg
West/ Southern Holstein Circuit
with three deans and 130 pastors
in 55 parishes. It seems that “Pinneberg” will support Pietermaritzburg North in its new projects.

News from Durban circuit
Christianenburg Parish

Renewing the membership in the leagues
Very interesting is how the South
African partners in Christianenburg
celebrated All Saints Day on 3rd
of November. Mrs Rhosta Gcaba
from Christianenburg Parish, St
Boniface Congregation reported:
"On All Saints Day Christianenburg
had a combined service at Mol
weni. The hall was full to capacity.

All leagues renewed their membership. Each League coming to the
Altar in joyful choruses. The ceremony of each league was conducted by a responsible Chaplain for
that League.
As you can guess, Abasizikazi
was the largest group followed by
the Youth, then the Young Adults

League (YAL), the Men’s League
came next and the newly formed
Imbokodo which is in the process
of changing a name to another one
proposed by ELCSA. There was
joy, fun, laughter, music and every
pleasant joyous expression."

News from ELCSA-SED
Christianenburg Parish

Diocesan Rally in Vryheid on 25th 0ctober 2015
Members of Umvoti, Umngeni
and Durban circuits were present
as well: From ELCSA SED homepage: Thousands of Lutherans
came together in Vryheid on the
25th of October for the annual Diocesan Rally. The hall was packed
to its capacity and some had to sit
outside in a tent. The service with
Holy Communion was led by Bishop P.P. Buthelezi. In his sermon
he preached about the 5 sola (sola
fide, sola gratia, soli deo gratia,
sola scriptura and solus Christus),
but concentrated on solus Christus! The Bishop preached about

being free from earthly bondage
and only to submit in faith to Jesus. He warned about the bondage in the church and becoming
slave to the clergy and wrong
teachings. His sermon was translated into English and Sotho. An
outline of his sermon follows on
the link below. There were many
visitors from overseas, from Germany, Sweden, Israel and the USA.
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News from Osnabrück circuit
Osnabrück circuit

Life without water

11th of November: Bishop Heinrich Bedford-Strohm remains
Chairman of the Council of the
Evangelical Church in Germany
(EKD). The 55-year-old Bishop of
the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Bavaria was confirmed at
the Synod meeting in Bremen as
top representative of 22.5 million German Protestants with an
overwhelming majority in Office.
The 52-year-old President of the
Evangelical Church of Westphalia, Annette Kurschus, was elected to the Deputy. Bishop Bedford-Strohm received 124 votes
from 125. There is a no vote. The
Lutheran theologian thanked visibly moved for approval. He was
"completely overwhelmed" by
the election results that give him
"huge tail wind" for the upcoming
tasks.
Many congratulations came after
the re-election. Federal President
Joachim Gauck wrote in his congratulations to the President of
the Council, the election result
"makes it clear how much the
Synod appreciates your previous
administration". He wished "Skill
and God bless“. The Chairman
of the German Bishops' Conference, Cardinal Reinhard Marx,
congratulated for the Catholic
Church. He enjoyed when he next
logs to word with Bishop Bedford-Strohm in public "whether
located or inconvenient"
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Osnabruck circuit delegates went
so see Umfulozi circuit from 14th
to 31st of October. The headline of
their report: Life without water
14th October 2015, Johannes Andrews, Wallenhorst, Astrid Bruweleit, Paulus Parish, Heidrun Möllenkamp / Christ Parish, Margret
Pannen, St. Mary’s, Susanne and
Volker Wallrabenstein, Bonnus
Parish, and Pastor Kristin Winkelmann, Jacobus and Timotheus
Parishes departed as delegates of
Osnabruck Circuit to Umfolozi Circuit.
They visited 21 congregations in
this poor, rural region, characterized by very high unemployment.
They were particularly impressed
by the lively services and full
churches. Some churches, such as
in Hlabisa, are now too small and
be expanded so that more than
1,000 people can find space.
For them it was almost inconceiv
able, that there is no water in many
parts of the country, because it has
not rained for over a year. However, they encountered happy people and a very warm hospitality.

They visited the aid projects "Home
Based Care Hospice project”, the
bursary fund, as well as the school
lunch of orphan children in Eku
khanyeni. (see photo)
With much dedication, young women are trained to work as hospice attendants. Each employee
monthly looks after up to 60 of the
sickest people. For many of them,
this training means the begin of a
long-term vocational training and
thus a permanent position as a
nurse.
We met a young woman, who has
lost her parents when she was six
and received a school education
thanks to the support of the circuit.
Today, she works in the Aids centre of a city and can feed her extended. In the school, 520 children
eyes looked on expectantly. Hard
to believe that 60-80 children are
sitting in a class room, where three
or four children are sharing a table.
They like to go to school and look
forward every day on the lessons,
though you need to run up to ten
kilometres on foot.

News from circuits in Osnabrück region
Melle-Georgsmarienhütte circuit

Circuits in Osnabrück region

Three circuits meeting
with three (Dept.) Deans

New volunteers program
in the South and North

Following the new structures (new
circuit of Melle-Georgsmarienhuette, Bramsche and Osnabrück)
the
Melle-Georgsmarienhuette
partnership committee took the
opportunity to discuss on 17th
of November with Dean Nzama,
Dean Dumakude and deputy Dean
Mamba a new partnership agreement. All partnership committees
of the circuits were invited to meet
in Buer Parish, even a delegate
from Pirna, Mr Schildbach, took
part. The changes in the agreement
will be given to the circuit partnership committees in the North and
South to be discussed and to find
a solution to which "party" can be
agreed to.

Evangelical Lutheran Mission (formerly Hermannsburg Mission) extended its program in voluntary
service: It is now a two-way-traffic, from South Africa to Germany
and – as before – from Germany to
South Africa.
When Melle-Georgsmarienhuette
partnership committee was asked,
they arranged a place for care of
the elderly in Osnabruck Heywinkelhaus and decided in common
with Bramsche and Osnabruck
partnership committees for a rotating system. First, a volunteer from
Umfolozi Circuit, Ms Vuyelwa Zondo, will take the post for one year,
beginning in February 2016.
Whoever is interested in Voluntary
Service in 2017 in Durban, Umvoti,
and Umngeni Circuit should contact his/ her partnership committee. Other posts will be available.

Circuits in Osnabrück region

New volunteers' program
in the South and North
A short outlook for 2016: The last
topic of the reformation decade
started already: “Reformation – one
world”. For the Churches of Hanover and Saxony a good reason
to invite partners from all over the
world, besides South African those
from Russia, Hungary, Papua-New
Guinee, England, Czech Republic,
India, Brasil, Tanzania and others.
n The Church of Saxony invites
two delegates for a congress at
Meissen on 12th of June.
n The Church of Hannover invites
eight delegates (including Umfolozi circuit) to meet in Hannover
City.
n Moreover, there will be a delegation from Pietermaritzburg North
and eMtulwa to Pirna circuit,
and there will be many functions
in Osnabruck, Melle-Georgsmarienhütte and Bramsche.
The next newsletter will show more
details.

Melle-Georgsmarienhütte circuit

Still in process:
English partnership book
Pastor Duscha is still working on
the English edition of the partnership book. In January he asked
Pastor Naicker (former Pastor in
Chatsworth), Pastor Chetty (than
pastor in Newlands St. John, now
lecturer in LTI), Mr Nyathikazi (former teacher, Appelsbosch), Pastor
Dr. Msomi (Pietermaritzburg, former Africa secretary of LWF and
lecturer at LTI, see Page 11) Mrs
Christiane Bornemann-Aberle (Bad
Essen) and Mrs Ute Pahlkoetter
(Hilter), for support in proofreading.
They all agreed and helped.

Watch word
2016

As one
whom his
mother
comforts,
so I will
comfort
you.
Isaiah 66,13
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Personnel news
Pietermaritzburg-South parish
and Appelsbosch parishes

Nqobile (Mayaba)
Chamane wedding
She is a very active member in
Pietermaritzburg-South parish, in
Mooi River Congregation, now in

Imbali. In 2004, she was sent by
her congregation as a singer to the
TV service in Melle St Petri. On 26th
March 2015, she sent an e-mail:
"Dear Monika (Schlonski): Thank
you for your thoughts, I am sorry
that I forgot to tell you about my
wedding. It was on the 14th February 2015 at Pietermaritzburg and
on the 15th of February, we had our
Traditional in Appelsbosch where
my Husband was born and raised.

It was such a wonderful day and I
thank God that all went well.
I have attached few pictures that
were taken by phone though they
are not clear. The 1st one is me and
my Brother when he was sending
me off to Church, 2nd is me and
my Husband walking in to reception and 3rd is me at my husband’s
home for Traditional Ceremony."

Melle-Georgsmarienhütte circuit

Pietermaritzburg-South parish

Farewell to Dean
Wolfgang Loos

Funeral function for Andries Sabela in Sobantu Church

After 10 years of serving as a dean
of Melle circuit resp Melle-Georgsmarienhuette Dean Wolfgang Loos
refused to be re-voted. Thus, he
was bid farewell on April 19th. Former Dean Loos was on May 17th introduced as a pastor in Barterode,
Goettingen circuit, in the Southern
region of the Lutheran Church of
Hanover. He will with half of his position
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Mr Andries Sabela of Pietermaritzburg North, Sobantu Congregation, a former police officer, was late
on May18th, after long sickness.
He was very active in his congregation and was as well in 2005 a
delegate to his partners in Pirna

Circuit. German partners met him
often in Sobantu, thus Pastor Duscha met him last time in January when Mr Mbuyisa was showing
him around in the parish including
Bishopstowe.

Personnel news
St Petri parish Melle / Melle-Georgsmarienhütte circuit

Oldendorf parish

Mrs Sigrid Koch late

New pastor in Town

June, 1st, Eckhard Eilers informed:
"Just some minutes ago, the former Dean of Melle circuit, Wolfgang Loos, informed me with the
sad news, that Mrs. Sigrid Koch
has died on 26th of May. The funeral will take place tomorrow, 2nd of
June in Melle at 13.30 h local time.
The sermon will be hold by Wolfgang Loos.
Sigrid Koch has been a very important co-worker in the partnership relation between Melle and its
Southern partners from the beginning on. In 1984, she has been a
member of the delegation with the
task to re-start the “old” partnership with the concept of parish-toparish-relations, which had been
introduced by late dean Thomas
Mbuli.
Sigrid Koch was highly involved in
in the small anti-apartheid-action
of the AKSA (working unit for South Africa) with demonstrations on
Melle market place. As a member
of Melle circuit assembly and circuit council she was very important
for the development of our partnership, especially in the 80th and 90th.

June, 1st, Oldendorf parish – partner of Mpumalanga parish – got a
new pastor. Thus, the parish was
left without an own pastor only for
4 months.
Pastor Keding was given farewell end of January, and Pastor
Ralf Halbruegge was introduced
to his new parish on June, 7th by
Deputy Dean Matthias Hasselblatt
(Bennien parish). Pastor Hallbruegge, 47, was brought up in nearby
Buer, he is married and they have a
son, 16 yrs. Before being a pastor
he worked for "Deutscher Kinderschutzbund” (German Child Wel
fare Association) and as a lecturer
in an education institute.

She also represented Melle circuit
in the Hanover Church Synod and
in the Federation of Lutheran Churches in Germany (VELKD).
We are losing a strong women
who had always been on the side
of poor and suppressed people
locally and globally. May she rest
in the peace of our Lord Jesus
Christ."
Condulence writings from the partners in the South were sent and
have been handed over to the
children of Mrs Koch. The family
was highly touched by this.

Pietermaritzburg-North parish

5th September, 2015: Mrs Dolphin’s 90th anniversary
September 5th, Mr Pius Mbuyisa
sent pictures of Mrs Dolphin’s anniversary party. We remember her
quite well. She is a member of Pietermaritzburg North Parish, Woodland/Eastwood congregation and

was active in demanding a place
to worship. In the end, Eastwood
church could be built. Already in
1992, Mrs Dolphin hosted delegates from Melle circuit, Eckhard Eilers and Heribert Duscha.
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Personnel news
Bad Essen parish

Pietermaritzburg-South parish

From pastoral service to engagement in public transport

Dr Msomi is seriously ill
Mr Noh Khumalo, Pietermaritzburg
South Parish, Mooi River Congregation, reported October 14th: Sanibonani: "Baba noMama Duscha,
there's a problem with the papers
you requested Mr Mthethwa to
collect from Dr Msomi. He is seriously ill and has memory problems, and his wife, too, is sick,
with others Mr Mthethwa is trying
collect them."

September, 27st, Pastor Klaus Haasis was given farewell in St Nikolai
in Bad Essen – partner of Christianenburg – when retiring. After his
ordination, he worked in Dissen
parish in Georgsmarienhuette circuit before he left for another duty.

In 1999, he became a pastor in St
Nikolai Parish in Bad Essen.
In Bad Essen, Pastor Haasis opened the eyes of the parish members for the situation of Coptic
Christians as in Egypt as in Germany. Dean Hans Hentschel of
Bramsche Circuit relieved him of
his duties as a pastor. In future, the
parish will be served by Pastor Elfriede Siemens and the pastors of
Lintorf parish, Pastor Karsten Vehrs – Partner auf Pinetown – and
Barkhausen-Rabber parish, Pastor
Monika Stallmann, - Partner auf
Chatsworth.
Ret. Pastor Haasis, who lives together with his wife Angelika in
Bad Essen further on, stays very
activ: He changes from the pastoral service to the engagement for
the better organization and growth
of public transport in the region.
Pietermaritzburg-North parish

Sportsman Pius Mbuyisa
November, 3rd, 2015: Pius Mbu
yisa will travel soon to England:
"The picture is my business function award to travel to England by
Hollywood Sportsbook." (Maybe
it is because Mr Mbuyisa is active as well with Horse Racing)
Ask him where you can meet him!
piusmbuyisa@gmail.com
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Personnel news
Melle-Georgsmarienhütte circuit

New Dean in the circuit: Back to the roots
After being voted new dean of
Melle-Georgsmarienhuette circuit,
Pastor Hans-Georg Meyer-ten
Thoren, Osnabruck Circuit was
inaugurated on November, 15th,
2015 in Melle St Petri Church.
Dean Nzama, Durban Circuit, Dean
Dumakude, Umvoti Circuit, and
Deputy Dean Mamba, Mpumalanga, Umngeni Circuit were present.
They arrived on 13th of November
and left on 20th for their country.

On our homepage was written
the following text: "36 years after the young man (see photo)
from Melle-Neuenkirchen parish
had been participating in the
first partnership youth meeting
between the that-time Durban
and Melle circuits, he is back to
his roots.
That-time Hans Georg Meyer
came back to Melle as the new
dean of Melle-Geogsmarienhütte. Last Sunday, November
15th, 2015, Hans-Georg Meyerten Thoren was installed in a
big afternoon service in Melle
St. Petri church by the regional
bishop, Dr. Birgit Klostermeier.
(see photo)
Many friends of the family,
from his last parish Wallenhorst
(Osnabrück circuit) and representatives of all parishes of
Melle-Georgsmaienhütte and
representatives of the partner
circuits Durban, Umngeni and
Umvoti (Dean Nzama/Durban,
Dean Dumakude/Umvoti and
Deputy Dean Mamba/Umngeni) took place in the ceremony. Dean Nzama extended the
greetings of all three partner circuits to the assembly with the
assistance of Anke Meckfessel,
chairlady of the Melle-Georgsmarienhütte circuit parternship
committee. (see photo)"
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Co-operate!

Don't hesitate to pass over a comment about this newsletter,
news to be published or e-mail addresses of other interested
persons to h.duscha@gmx.de or/and elke@eilers-media.de

Association "Friends of Partnership" e.V.

Membership application
Hereby, I apply for a membership in in "Friends of Partnership" beginning with the year___________.
I agree with the aims of the association as mentioned.

Maybe...

...some body wants to join our
association “Friends of partnership”. These are our objectives:
The development association
“Friends of partnership“ works
an the conviction that partnership between people of different
culture should be encouraged
in order to achieve justice and
peace in this world. So our association supports partnership
on circuit level as well as on
congregational level in the circuits of Melle-Georgsmarienhütte, Bramsche, Durban, Pirna, Umngeni and Umvoti. Our
association backs and develops
constituent projects, does promotion of publicity, fund raising,
and other measures on this
concern.
To apply for membership please
print and fill in the application
form, and send it to our chairperson,
Mrs Elke Eilers
Sonnenweg 3
D-49152 Bad Essen, Germany.
You may as well simply send a
mail encluding your details to
elke@eilers-media.de.
Annual subscription in Germany
is at least Euro 12.00.

o Annual subscription (1,00 €/10,00 ZAR per month
				

o Other subscription:

= 12,00 €/120 ZAR per year)
_______€ or________ZAR per year

name, family name
physical address
postal address
e-mail

for Germans only:
Account Nr.

Bank and bank code

o I will set up a standing order to the account
of "Friends of Partnership"

place, date

signature
Please send this application to Elke Eilers (postal details: see left

Eingetragener Verein zur Förderung der Partnerschaft der Ev.-luth. Kirchenkreise Bramsche, Durban, MelleGeorgsmarienhütte, Pirna, Umngeni und Umvoti / Registered Association for the promotion of partnership by the
Evangelical Lutheran circuits Bramsche, Durban, Melle-Georgsmarienhütte, Pirna, Umngeni and Umvoti
Vorsitzende/Chairperson:
Elke Eilers, Sonnenweg 3, D-49152 Bad Essen, Tel.: 0049 (0) 5472 9493-20, E-Mail: elke@eilers-media.de
Bankverbindung/Bank account: IBAN DE48 2655 2286 0000 1014 93
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